
 

Relax, Breath and enjoy the event!  

TRANSITION BAGS 

Who gets?  

Transition Bags are supplied to all ULTRA and SPRINT competitors at registration. Each competitor will get Two (2) bags 

(Bike & Run bags)  

                  
 

What are Transition Bags used for? 

Transition Bags are used by participant’s to put their equipment into and to then hang on the transition racks provided, as 

per your race number. They are compulsory and allow you to neatly store all your Bike and Run clothes and accessories 

you need for each stage of the triathlon. 

 

When can I rack my transition Bags? 

Transition bags can be racked from 5am Sunday (Race Day) until 6:40am on Sunday . No bags can be racked the day 

before race. 

 

How do Transition bags work during the race? 

During check-in and prior to the race, participants must put their BIKE Bag and RUN Bag in their corresponding places in 

the Bike Bag and Run Bag area, the bags must be racked according to the athletes race number, each hook will be marked 

accordingly. All bags must be placed by participants on the racks, no 3rd party is allowed to rack bags for them.  

 

BIKE Bag 

The Participant must put all their cycling equipment in the bike bag for the bike leg of the race (helmet, glasses, cycling 

clothes if you are going to change, shoes gloves, race belt and race number, etc). After the swim stage, you collect the 

BIKE bag on the way to the transition tent. Inside the tent you take out your BIKE items in the bag and put all equipment 

you have used for swim leg (wetsuit, cap and goggles) into the bike bag and drop the bag at the designated bag drop 

area located outside the changing tent when you run to your bike. Our Staff will re-hook them according to your race 

number back on the BIKE bag racks.  

 

RUN Bag 

In the RUN bag you must put your running items, Shoes, gels, cap or clothes if you are planning to change after the 

cycling stage. After the cycle leg, you collect the RUN bag. Inside the change tent you take out your RUN items out of the 

RUN bag and put your BIKE items (cycling shoes, helmet, etc.) into the RUN bag. When you are ready for the run leg, you 

must drop the RUN bag at the designated bag drop outside the changing tent. Our Staff will re-hook them according to 

your race number back on the BIKE bag racks.  


